Recently, differential-signaling (DS) techniques such as low-voltage differential signaling (LVDS) have come into wide use in digital electronics devices to suppress electromagnetic interference (EMI). In this paper, we attempted to newly identify the frequency responses of the EM radiation from a PCB driven by LVDS, using three EMI-antenna models. EM radiation is modeled and analyzed as EMI antennas, which depend on the configuration of the PCB. The first EMI antenna is a loop type due to the signal current flowing on the paired lines (EMI antenna I). The second EMI antenna is comprised of the ground plane and cable for a dipole type antenna due to a common-mode current flowing along the PCB with cable (EMI antenna II), and the third EMI antenna is comprised of the trace on the ground plane for the looptype antenna due to the signal current (EMI antenna III). It is demonstrated that the larger EMI antenna, which consists of the ground plane, is the dominant horizontal-component radiation factor at the lower frequencies. The proposed model can explain the characteristics of EM radiation from a PCB driven by differential signaling and also identify the primary radiation factor. The antenna model provides enough flexibility for different geometrical parameters and increases our ability to provide insight and design guidelines.
Introduction
In recent years, the increasing clock frequency and packaging density of electronic devices have resulted in more potential noise interference and radiation issues. All electronic devices must satisfy the requirements of electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) for low electromagnetic interference (EMI). [1] Hence, effective methods for predicting and suppressing EMI as well as maintaining signal integrity over a broad band are required.
So far, some studies on the EM radiation from printed circuit boards (PCBs) have been published, [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] with the discussion on two radiation components, common-mode (CM) and differential-mode (DM). Although the DM current is the desired current for the operation, the CM current is an imbalance component and is not intended to be present, but exists in practical systems. Although the CM current is a very significant and classical problem, ideal models such as the transmission-line model cannot predict the CM current. Mechanisms by which the signal current is converted to CM-noise sources resulting in EMI have been demonstrated for frequencies lower than the first resonant frequency in Ref.
. [3] The authors have discussed the CM current on a feed cable due to a trace near a PCB edge and a prediction method for EM radiation by experimental and numerical methods. [7, 8] It is necessary to suppress the CM current to reduce the EM radiation.
Recently, differential-signaling (DS) techniques such as low-voltage differential signaling (LVDS) are widely used in digital electronic devices to suppress the EMI. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Improvements of signal integrity (SI) performance such as cross-talk noise and eye-diagram have been reported. In addition, the suppression effect of the differentialtransmission mode on EM radiation has been demonstrated. [14] Many papers have demonstrated that imbalances in differential signals deteriorate EMI and SI performance. But investigations of the frequency response of EMI have not been thoroughgoing enough. It is helpful to be able to anticipate at the design stage the EMI frequency response from the PCB configuration.
In this paper, we attempt to newly identify the frequency responses of the EM radiation from a PCB driven by LVDS, using three EMI-antenna models. To provide basic considerations for suppressing the EM radiation, the CM current and far-electric field are investigated experimentally and theoretically with finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) modeling. Firstly, the PCB geometry used in the experimentation and the three EMI-antenna models are explained in Section 2. Secondly, the experimental setups, and the conditions of the FDTD modeling are described in Section 3. In Section 4, the effect of the PCB dimension on EMI is discussed by changing the PCB geometry. Specifically, the focus is on the composition of the EMI antenna.
Finally, the frequency response of EMI is identified.
PCB Geometry and EMI Antenna Model

Model
The geometry of the PCB under study is illustrated in 
PCB configuration
The size of the microstrip line structure used for the test 
Experimental and Numerical Modeling Methods
Experimental setup
The CM current at the connecting point of the thin wire attached to the ground plane was measured by a current probe (Fischer F-2000), which encircles the wire, and a spectrum analyzer (Agilent E4402B). The CM current, 
Method of FDTD modeling
The FDTD method [16] is used for the near field simula- 
EMI antenna II
To identify EMI antenna II, the effect of the width, w, of balanced to better than 0.1% to achieve α of -60 dB. [13] These results indicate that EM radiation for s < 3.0 mm is dominated by the CM component due to the asymmetrical waveform.
EMI antenna III
To identify EMI antenna III, the effect of the distance, s, between differential paired lines on the vertical component, E z , is discussed. The frequency responses of nor- 
Discussion on imbalanced component
To understand the details of the imbalanced component, the distribution and frequency response of a magnetic near field are discussed. Figure 9 shows the distribution of the 
Discussion on frequency response of EM radiation
Although the CM current is smaller than the DM current, a slight CM current can dominate total EM radiation because the radiation efficiency of EMI antenna II is much higher than that of EMI antenna I. Therefore, the horizontal component is dominated by EMI antenna II. The larger EMI antenna of the ground plane is the dominant radiation factor in the lower frequencies. Since the efficiency of CM radiation is proportional to the frequency, the far electric field follows 40 dB/decade at lower frequencies. The first resonant frequency is 880 MHz, which is related to the half-wavelength resonance of the ground dipole antenna.
Consequently, it is possible that the outline of the frequency response of the undesired EM radiation from the PCB driven by LVDS was identified. Predicting the dominant component in certain frequency bands is very helpful in curbing EMI problems in high-speed electronic designs.
Conclusion
The EM radiation from a PCB driven by LVDS was mod- Further work will be carried out on this concept. 
